USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11305.26
Mission Number 717
Cleanup I
                
       DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Lilia Perfeito as Captain Alexandra Margarida Gomes (CO-Commanding Officer)
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Commander Maor (XO-First Officer)
Mike Hiles as Commander Maximus Heller (CTO – Chief Tactical Officer)npc Cmdr Jenro, TO James
Tim Schols as Lieutenant Commander Dylan Pandora (OPS – Operations Officer)
Ian Santopietro as Lieutenant Junior Grade Liam Keller (FCO - Flight Control Officer)npc CPO Perry

           
Time lapse:  20 min

Ship Manager
              Karriaunna Scotti
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Last time on Seleya:

Starbase one took heavy damage, mostly from the Seleya as they were forced to disable it before its weapons could be turned once again on earth.  Commander Heller led a team to the surface to help regain control of Starfleet command and eventually Earth Defense Force.

The Seleya and its attack wing engaged the fleet around Earth as other groups secured space around Luna and other areas within the Sol system.  With the help of a program supplied by the USS Claymore the ship were able to fool the Vroa sensors and gain the upperhand.

Once Starfleet began disabling and destroying many of the Vroa capital ship the rest began to flee the system.  The battle for the Sol system was won.

It's been a week since they fleet left and while most of the Vroa forces have been eliminated pockets of Vroa activity pop up sporadically throughout the system.
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<<<<<<<<Cleanup>>>>>>>>

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Exits her quarters, headed for the bridge for the first time in a week. The blow she took to the head forced her several days in sickbay and a couple more off duty.::

ACTION:  Incoming comm from Starfleet Security.

XO Cmdr Maor says:
::In his chair, minding his own business::
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::At the CONN.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Takes the turbo lift, wondering what she will find when those doors open again:: Computer: Bridge.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances up from his console:: OPS: Was that the phone?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::At his station on the bridge.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Looks up from his console, around at Maor:: XO: As a matter of fact, it was... Starfleet security is trying to contact us..
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Arrives on the bridge and takes a moment before walking towards the center chairs::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
OPS: Put it on screen, Commander.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Looks behind him.:: CO: Feeling rested, sir?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::turns to the helm and smiles:: FCO: Yes Lt, I am. I heard you took good care of my chair after my encounter with the beam.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Taps a few buttons to put the call on the main viewer::
FCO LtJG Keller says:
CO: It was a...refreshing change of pace, Captain.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Takes her chair:: XO: You can take this one. ::Turns again to helm:: FCO: Hopefully things will calm down from now on. We have much rebuilding to do.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Nods:: CO: The whole system does, sir.
Cmdr Jenro says:
COMM: Seleya:  This is Commander Jenro of Starfleet security.  We need you to follow up on our engineering teams on Starbase 1.  We were finally able to spare some teams to begin repairs on the station a few days ago.  We've lost contact with them.  I'd send our teams but we are stretched thin as it is.
Cmdr Jenro says:
COMM: Seleya:  It may be nothing, we've had a lot of interference with the damaged power systems on the station but we've run into some problems here so we want to be cautious.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Turns to tactical, in a low voice:: CTO: I would have expected all stranded Vroa to have killed themselves long ago.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
COM: Starfleet Security: Cmdr Jenro: Understood. We'll be waiting for the mission packet. Seleya out.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Shakes his head and replies quietly.::  CO:  Perhaps they hoped to cause more damage by remaining hidden?
CO Capt Gomes says:
All: Well, we won't let them do any more damage. Of course it could also be other types of Vultures trying to take advantage of our weak position.
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: Prepare an away team. Take a shuttle, I don't fully trust our transporters at this point.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Directs the tactical sensors toward the station.::  CO:  I'm picking up a lot of interference around the station, don't think transporters will be possible at the moment anyway.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances around, noticing for the first time that the bridge is nearly empty:: CO: Not much choice there.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods::CTO: We should go as low tech as we can.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CO:  Low tech captain?

CO Capt Gomes says:
CO: I mean we should depend on the computers as little as possible. They are not reliable with the damage we suffered.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Nods.::  CO:  Understood.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Raises from his chair:: OPS, FCO: Let's go gentlemen, not like we have that much of a choice in the matter. ::Makes his way toward the direction of the TL::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
XO:  I'll have some security personnel meet you in the shuttlebay.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
XO: We should bring Environmental Suits. We can't guarantee there's atmosphere in the station. Or that it will stay if there is.
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: Take the Caravel, just this once.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Right. This once. ::Enters the TL:: CTO: Thank you, Commander.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Sends a message to the security office for a team to head to the shuttlebay.::
TO LtJG James says:
::Gets the message from Heller, she gets a team together and heads for the shuttlebay.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods, getting up from his console and joining Maor in the turbolift::
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Steps in behind the XO::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::sits back, making herself comfortable:: CTO: Keep an eye on them.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CO:  Yes captain, as long as the we don't lose them in that interference.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CTO: Do what you can. How are our repairs going?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
TL: Captain's Yacht. ::Turns to the FCO:: FCO: See about getting us those suits delivered to the shuttle, Lieutenant.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Nods:: *Shuttlebay*: Please have seven Environmental Suits ready at the captain's yacht.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Keeps scanning the station trying to find a way through the interference.::  CO:  Nearly finished, all physical damage has just about been repaired.  Finishing up the last of the reload of the main computer systems now.
CPO Perry says:
*FCO*: Understood sir.
TO LtJG James says:
::Enters the shuttlebay for the captains yacht with the rest of her team armed and ready to go, each of them with their Vroa detecting glasses on.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Exits the TL, he begins making his way toward the shuttlebay:: 
CO Capt Gomes says:
CTO: Not as bad as it could have been, I suppose. After that is done, we have to start taking care of our dead. And then we move on.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Walks with Maor and Keller towards the captain's yacht::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CO:  Luckily most of this last week has been uneventful.  Would have been done with repairs by now if we had access to a spacedock that wasn't severely damaged.  ::Goes quiet as he thinks of the dead, he'd lost a lot of his security teams since the Vroa threat had started.::

XO Cmdr Maor says:
OPS: Feels like we've been walking for ages.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
XO: It's a big ship.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CTO: And much of that damage was made by our weapons. I will never forget I ordered the destruction of Starbase 1. Fortunately it did not come to that.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Nods.:: CO:  Better the station then lives, the station after all could have been replaced.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
FCO: Tell me about it. ::Finally enters the shuttlebay:: Do me a favor, Keller. Disregard anything weird you may find in the flight log. ::Nods at the direction of the redshirts before he makes his way inside the shuttle::
FCO LtJG Keller says:
XO: Commander?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Sighs:: FCO: You'll see.
CPO Perry says:
::Arrives with the suits.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Enters the yacht, looking for a seat for the journey::
TO LtJG James says:
::Sees the XO enter follows the others toward the yacht, taking one of the enviro suits as she does.::
CPO Perry says:
::Places them in the shuttle, then ducks out on sight of the big-wigs.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Takes the co-pilot seat next to the FCO:: OPS: Do we have the mission packet, Commander?
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Taps buttons on the helm, preparing to separate the yacht.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
XO: One moment, commander... ::Accesses one of the yacht's auxiliary consoles and checks the ship's messaging database::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Receives the mission packet from Starfleet security and forwards it to the yachts computer console.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods slowly, but replies bluntly, apparently lost in thought:: CTO: Yes.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*CO*: We're about to depart, Captain. Awaiting launch protocol.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
XO: We just received the packet, yes.. ::Downloads it to a padd and passes it to Maor::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Taps the arm of her chair:: *XO*: Space Caravel, you are cleared to launch. Safe journey.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Spots a funny couple of entries in the shuttle log.:: XO: About the log. Was that an...order, Commander?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
FCO: Take us out, Lieutenant. ::Nods at the direction of the OPS:: OPS: Upload the coordinates to the flight computer.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
FCO: A friendly suggestion.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Taps a couple buttons to separate the yacht from the ship.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Looks up the coordinates in the information provided and forwards them to the FCO::
FCO LtJG Keller says:
OPS: Thanks.

FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Smiles to the XO:: XO: Whatever you say, sir.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Looks down at his armrest, noticing an oddly colored spot on it::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Shudders at the OPS's choice of seats:: FCO: Let's head out.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
Outloud: We're clear of the ship, setting course for these coordinates.
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Gets the shuttle moving towards SB1::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Scratches at what looks like a bit of red nail polish, quietly addressing Maor:: XO: Uhm.. Commander? Perhaps you should take a look at this...
XO Cmdr Maor says:
OPS: Never mind that, Commander. ::Leans down in his chair::
FCO LtJG Keller says:
::Glances back OPS's seat, and has to bite his lip to keep from bursting out laughing.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Watches the caravel move towards the starbase on the viewscreen and hopes this is just a malfunction in the station's communication array::

<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>
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